
RAF Oakington 
 
LDHS has been delighted to have 
received two visits over the last year 
from Margaret Kittle. Margaret has 
travelled to France and the UK on 
behalf of Florence Martin, her friend 
and the sister of Richard Martin. We are 
grateful to Margaret and Florence who 
have provided the society with much 
information on Pilot Officer Richard 
Martin and his crew. 

 
PO Richard Martin 
was a member of 
R C A F  a n d  7 
Squadron. His entire 
crew had volunteered 
for 7 Squadron – the 
Pathfinders. He was 
killed along with 
other members of his 
crew when his 
Lancaster  was shot 
down over Lens, 
France, on 16th June, 
1944. He is buried at 
Arras Communal 

Cemetery. Richard Martin was posthumously awarded the 
Operational Wings of the Royal Canadian Air Force in 
recognition of gallant service in action against the enemy. 
 
Donations of information, photographs or memorabilia are 
always welcome. Please contact Hilary Stroude or Tony Cowley 
via the website or via the contact details at the bottom of the 
newsletter. 
 

LDHS’s newly-opened Website 
L e a r n  m o r e  a b o u t 
Longstanton, browse the 
virtual archive, share your 
stories, add us to your 
favorites! 

www.ldhs.org 
Sample just some of our ever
-growing archive. It’s by no 
means complete but over the 
coming months we hope to 
be adding to the site with 
your help. Hopefully you 
will find enough of interest to want to return and even contribute 
to the archive. Please contact us, at the addresses given, if you 
have any ideas or information on the many subjects posted on 
the site. 
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Andrew Lansley Expresses  
Support for LDHS Work 

We are very grateful to Andrew 
Lansley, MP and Secretary of State 
for Health, for the following 
statement of support for LDHS and 
the work we are doing: 
“I enjoyed my recent visit to 
Longstanton and our walk around 
the village conservation area. I was 
also very interested to read the 
historical information in the folder 
which you gave me. Longstanton 
certainly has an interesting history, 
and I applaud the Heritage Society 
for its work in documenting and 
conserving this for the future. I am sure the historical 
archives, particularly the history of the Oakington Barracks 
site, will be of great interest to future residents of 
Northstowe, and I hope it will be possible to include an 
appropriate form of historical display somewhere in the new 
development.” 
 

Support also from -  
 
In a letter to LDHS written by Terry Fuller, Regional Director of 
the Homes & Communities Agency for the East of England, 
after an on-site visit to Longstanton he wrote; “I am very 
sympathetic to your argument, especially the need to have 
the history of the area, including the base, on display in an 
appropriate form on the new development. Furthermore, I 
recognise the unique landscape and history that exists in and 
around the village and I am grateful for the tour." 

 
While we thank 
Andrew Lansley 
and Terry Fuller 
for their support 
we hope that as 
plans for the new 
town progress, 
government and 
developers will 
see that there is a 
strong argument 

for a heritage centre/museum located within the former Officers’ 
Mess building, Rampton Road. A facility of this sort will be a 
fitting use of this WW2 building and would be enthusiastically 
supported by local residents, LDHS members and others. 
 
If you are not already a member and wish to support our 
campaign for this facility please join LDHS today. 

The Pathfinder crew of the Lancaster from l/r:  
“Bill” Newton, “Tom” Barratt, Steve Masters, Israel 

Nathanson, Ron Niells, Alan Grant & Richard “Speed”
Martin (Those killed June 16, 1944 in bold) 
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Front Entrance to Officers’ Mess - as it was c1998 
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Many thanks to all our members - your membership is our mandate and every single member is invaluable. Remember, please do not hesitate to contact us at any 
time if you have any queries, would like any information or would like to contribute memories, photographs etc. Contact details are above. Particular thanks must go to 

CLE Print of St.Ives for their continued support and for printing this newsletter.

Longstanton & District Heritage Society  
The Manor, Woodside, Longstanton, Cambridge. CB24 3BU 
Tel. No. 01954 782560.  e-mail address  ldhs@btconnect.com  

Snowy Farr (before he became famous) 
 

Talks: Autumn 2009  
4th September, ‘The Social Life of the Potato’ - John 
Macleod. In a fascinating talk, John revealed how the humble 
spud  has changed all our lives … 
2th October, ‘The Fenland Museum’ - Sarah Kerrison. 
We found out more about Denny Abbey and what’s on offer at 
the museum.  
6th November, ‘Photographs of Longstanton & Oakington’ - 
Chris Jakes. Chris, from the Cambridgeshire Collection, 
presented local images from the archive. 

Spring 2010  
5th March, ‘Drainage of the Fens’ - Mike Petty. The talk was 
well attended and as usual Mike did not disappoint.  
9th April, ‘Speed Skating in the Fens’ - Bob  Murdock. This 
talk was enthusiastically received by many former Bury Fen 
amateur skaters who were delighted by Bob’s presentation.  
7th May, ‘The Oakington Monoplane’ - Nick 
Harrison. Long before RAF Oakington was even 
thought of, Oakington gave birth to one of the 
world’s first powered  aircraft, the ‘Grose’ 
monoplane. Nick, chairman of Oakington & 

W e s t w i c k 
History Society, 
has led a small 
t e a m  o f 
enthusiasts who 
are retracing  
the path  of the 
original enterprise. Now an 
exciting project to reconstruct 
this original plane is taking 
shape.  

Future talks planned for this year include:
3rd September, AGM/ ‘Two Tons on the Fen Edge’ - 
Quinton Carroll, County Archaeologist. 

(Please note this talk will follow our 2010 AGM at 8.00pm) 
1st October, ‘Clay lands of Cambridgeshire’ - Mike Coles 
and Dr Rodney Scarle of the Cambridge Archaeological Field 
Group. 
5th November, ‘RAF Oakington’ - LDHS introduction to this 
WWII Bomber Command airfield using material from our 
archival collection. 

Implications of the Northstowe Gypsy 
& Traveller Sites Consultation 
In October 2009 LDHS, with the support of LLife and CLE 
Print, created an A4 coloured flier showing an estimated 1 km 
yellow line from the proposed Northstowe boundary.  

 

It illustrated that the Longstanton Conservation 
Area, containing high quality traces of medieval farming 
practises was under threat from this proposal. In addition, our 
Grade I listed church of All Saints’ and our rare Grade II 
thatched church of St. Michael’s may also have been 
detrimentally affected by these proposals. 

Longstanton’s Conservation Area? 

Many trees have been cut down within this conservation area, 
that South Cambs. District Council defined in 2005, and yet 
SCDC seem to be denying all knowledge of this destruction. 
Strangely, an amount of re-planting has taken place outside the 
conservation area on the ‘Northstowe’ side of the boundary 
fence! 
The conservation area between All Saints’ church, along Long 
Lane to St Michael’s, represents a unique three-dimensional 
time-capsule; within its boundaries Longstanton’s history can be 
traced all the way back to Anglo-Saxon times. This is Domesday 
Longstanton! During the Black Death epidemic c1349, a large 
part of the population was wiped out, and it is possible that the 
land was left uncultivated and used only for grazing. To this day 
it bears the ‘ridge and furrow’ profile that dates it. 

Snowy Farr (left) down on Home Farm, Longstanton.  c1948  Even then 
he showed an affinity with animals! 
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Photo LDHS via Nick Harrison Looking down the short leg of Long Lane from St Michaels Lane, showing 
removal of trees on the right.        9/2/2010  © HAE Stroude 


